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The Rotunda

ii »vl YOL SIGNED DP
FOR THE WAR STUDY
GROUP?

VOLUME XXIII

CONGfcATtJLATIOHS TO NEW
ALPHA KAPPA (UMII
MKMIItKS

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 9, 1944

No. 16

Alpha Kappa Gamma Taps Five in Chapel Today
OpenLetter toAUSTGA lumnae Terrell to Portray Craddock, Ellett, Bell, Manson, and Ruffin
"Sister Joanna" Receive Recognition for Leadership Shown
From the Alumnae Secretary
Crawford Conducts
In Sprin» Play
Tapping Ceremony
Davis Announces

We are sending this copy of the ROTUNDA to you because we
are in a dilemma. The Alumnae magazine was sent to the printers
about December 1. 1943, but due to war conditions, we may be unable
to mail it in time for you to make plans for attending Pounders Day.
Yes. we are celebrating our Alma Mater's sixtieth birthday on Saturday. March 4. 1944. and we are hoping you can come. If you are a
member of the ,,Four" classes who are having reunions this year,
please make every effort to come.
The following is a tentative Pounders Day program:
12:00 Noon—Auditorium program—Greetings from Student.- and
Alumnae
1:30 P. M. Alumnae Luncheon S. T C Tea Room
3 to 5 P. M.—Class Reunions—possibly a basketball game
6:00 P. M.—Dinner I Formal) —College Dining Room
8:30 P. M.—S. T. C Dramatic Club Play. Directed by Miss Leola
Wheeler
If you are an Alumnae Chapter President, will you phone the
members of your Chapter? If it is a large city Chapter, you might
divide phoning lists and get other Alumnae to help you. Will you
please see that a notice of our Pounders Day appears in your local
newspaper? Also, will you please bring or send a word of greeting
from your Chapter?
Send the following information to me "Mrs. M. B. Coyner. Alumna.• Secretary. Box 123. Farmville. Virginia) as soon as possible:
Name
Date 0I Graduation
Address
••••
Do you expect to attend Founders Day. March 4. 1944?
Do you wish a room in the College dormitory?
Do you want a ticket to the Alumnae Luncheon? fPrl e $1.00>
Will you attend the dinner in the College Dining Room?
,
"Complimentary to Alumnae I
Do you wish a ticket to the Dramatic Club play on Saturday night? ....
■ Complimentary to Alumnae)
Are you contributing to the financial support of your Alumnae Asso-

Drama Scheduled
As Part of Program
On Founders Day
Virginia Manget Terrell, junior
from Richmond, has been cast as
Bister Joanna of the Cross, the
leading role in the spring production.
The Cradle Song". Lucy
Manson. president of the Dramatic
Club, revealed last night.
Virginia la veteran as the STC
having taken the lead in
last year's spring production.
"Prunella", and having « character role In the fall play "The Ivory
Door."

Ruth Coyner

57 Complete Training McDaniel Portrays
Temples of All Ages
For Dramatic Club;
Shackleford Reports To Students Friday

VIRGINIA TERRELL
Allen B. McDaniel spoke ind
presented a series of moving picThe part of Teresa will be playtures on "The Temples of All ed by Rosemarie Wagner, freshAges" to the student body in chap- man from Richmond and Peggy
el on Friday. February 4.
T. Ross, sophomore from Onley,
"After we win the war, we will take the part of the Prioress.
should have a greater and more Fay Byrd Johnson, junior from
difficult problem in some respects Vinton, and Catherine Trower.
in winning the peace." Mr. Mc- junior from Eastville. will portray
Daniel said as he introduced his the Vicaress and the Mistress of
subject to the students.
Novices, respectively.
Continuing, Mr. McDaniel said
Carlotta Nor fleet, sophomore
that unless nations of the earth
from Virginia Beach, has been
are united on a proper basis with- cast as Sister Marcella. Olive
in another generation, we snail Bradshaw, junior from Rice, will
have another global war.
This play the part of Sister Maria Jepeace" he said, "must be based on sus; Mobbat Perkins, freshman
the great spiritual principle.-, ol from Petersburg, wil portray Sisright and justice."
ter Sagrario. and Martha Frances
"Most of you are making your Webb, freshman, will play Sister
The first war study group for
contribution through the continu- Inez and the part of Sister Torena
all
girls who are interested will
ance of your education to brinetng will be enacted by Helen Apperson.
meet tonight at 8 o'clock in Dr.
in the era of peace and brother- freshman from Newport News.
hood." Mr. Daniel said in con- I Doris Harper, f reshman from Walmsley's classroom.
The purpose of this group la to
cluding his lecture and seri s of ! Falls Church, has been selected
Continued on Page 4
pictures.
i for the part of the Doctor, and

Father Time Sends Dan Cupid
Back Again to Boost Morale
By BETTY DEUEL COCK
comic variety. There are the inevitable frilly ones of lace and
red satin, and the more downto-earth ones of variations of paper. There are those with an
immodest Cupid prancing around
in his birthday suit, or those Illustrated with the most adorable
of down-to-earth people. For the
little folks, our toys and animals
sparkle with animation, and for
thq old Sentimentalists the Interwoven hearts glow softly with the
No sooner than we get back to
warmth of Love.
school from anywhere than we
head Five-and-Tenwards, to see
This year, as in everything else,
what new has been laid out for we find radical changes due to the
our esteemed inspection and pro- War. You needn't mind which
bable purchase, and before the branch of service your ValentineChristmas decorations are well of-the-moment is in, for there are
put away, the Valentines all scads of specialty cards suitably
shine forth. All kinds and shapes adapted to one and all. If he is
and sizes, these anonymous epis- overseas, buy a V-Valentine, or
tles of amour and admiration, in- if he's just at a camp, find one
Continued on Page 4
fallibly including those of the
What we like about Father
Time are his subtle little reminders of how he marches on. This
time it's Valentine's Day again,
and back we go to our childhood
days, our eyes brightening with
expectancy and our hearts gay
with secret wisdom. It may seem
scarcely possible for February 14
to be nerly upon us again, but
we waste no time in doing something about it.

February 22 has been set as the
la'i for the Freshman Production. Joan Davis, chairman, announced this week.
Illustrations of each month,
mainly holidays or typical scenes,
have been selected by the Freshman class as the theme.
The
production will touch all phases
of emotion, patriotism, drama,
comedy and take-offs.
The committees and their
chairmen have already been selected and practice has begun.
The chairmen include Katherine
Kearsley. Patricia McLear. Ann
Shpfflebarger.
Kitty
Parham.
Judy Beiik. Martha Droste. Louise Halbert. Sue Hundley. Jerry
Payne. Ann Houser. Cam Butt
and Virginia Anderson.

World Day of Prayer, Sunday.
February 20, marks the beginning
of Religious Emphasis Week.
Reverend Julian Lake is scheduled to appear on this campus
as guest speaker of the YWCA for
the week. Plans for his series of
talks begin with the question.
"What is a Christian?"
Some other subjects he expects
to discuss while here are "Christianizing Economic and Political
Order." "The Magnificent Lift of
Christianity" and being superconquerors.
A reception for Mr. Lake is being given for the faculty and administration Tuesday night, February 22.
The theme of the week is to be
"The Challenge of Religion." Religious Emphasis Week is observed
each year on the campus under
the auspicies of the YWCA.

Sincerely,

Frances Craddook, Blackstone,

Freshmen Appear
On February 22

Julian Lake Speaks
On Campus Monday
For Ix>cal Y. W. C. A.

ciation?

Fifty-seven girls received bids
to membership in the Dramatic
Club this week, Virginia Shackleford, secretary, reported recently.
The girls receiving bids have served a period of apprenticeship in
the various departments since last
fall.
Informal initiation was stayed
last night and the new members
will be formally initiated tonight.
Receiving bids to membership
are Betty Lewis Hayward, Betty
O'Conner,
Sara Hodges.
Jean
Camper. Colleen Agee. Mary C.
Butt,
Beanie Dudley. Virginia
Farrier, Heidi Lacy, Sarah Leech.
Anne Summers. Mary V. Walker.
Lee Palmer, Anne Dickenson. and
Fiances Timmons.
Also Anne Brushwood, Pat
Buckler, Constance Christian,
Marchetta Cunningham, Shirley
Etheridge, Peggy Fink, Ann Foster, Dot Hail, Ann M. Umstead.
Continued on Page 3

Frosh Production

War Study Group
To Meet Tonight

Hannah Lee Crawford, president of A. K. O.

Perry's Vagabonds
To Set Marcli Crafl
Tempo Next Week
Angelo Perry and his vagabonds
from Lynchburg. will furnish music for the Mardi Gras dance on
February
19.
Mildred Corvin.
chairman, announced this week
Bea Cline, diminutive soloist who

appeared with the band hen al
Senior Dance, will be featured.
The dance theme will be centered around the Civil War period,
and the court will dress in the
fashion of the 1860s. The floor
show, presented after the crowning of the queen, will likewise
portray the entertainment of that
period.
All girls must be in costume,
and all boys not in uniform will
go formal. Everyone will wear a
mask until intermission. Costumes need not be elaborate, and
most be at least knee-length. Costumes will be judged and prizes
will be awarded. These prizes will
go on display Friday at Martins.
two each for most beautiful and
for most: original.
Tickets will go on sale Thursday and Friday after lunch in
the second floor Rotunda, Mary
Moore McCrkle, ticket chairman
announced.
They will lie fiftyfive cents for those who wish to
dance, and twenty-live C Hi
(Ol
spectators.
Masks of all colors
will be sold next week.

Owen Aikiss, freshman from Newport News, will play the role of
Antonio.
Other parts have not yet been
cast and will be announced at a
later date.
The play, a drama in two acts.
is slated to be given as the conBy M. M. MOUSI
cluding event of Founders Day.
I.
Mille
Mortimer
Mouse
was Complication winch set in aitei
March 4. It is under the direction
born,
so
my
mother
affirms,
un- ihe had eaten her way through
of Miss Leola Wheeler, assisted by
the heads of the various depart- der the radiator in Dr. Walmsley's someone s Psychology book which
class room. Our family tin
I had fallen on the flor,
ments of the Dramatic Club.
far back as we can trace, has been |said it waa the dives! thing she
composed altogether of Farmville had ever waded through and thai
alumni. I believe it was my grand- jit make her
tl
'i he
mother. Rachel Rat who first set- drank a whole bottle of green ink
tled in the infirmary, thus this which no! only made her (eel
branch of the family.
o make her turn i
Beorc Eh Thorn. English Honor
When I was small I had a large very peculiar color nisi befori
.Society, issued bids to nine girls number of sisters, brothers, un- died
If] alatei Ifillieent M
Friday. February 4.
The.
iunts. and cousins, but since belle Rat was so engrossed rendCarolyn Beard, senior from New- then our family has decreased ing a "love letter she found in
port News; Geraldine Becknei. sadly. My aunt Henrietta and her Nancy Whitehead- Wl b papei
senior from TrouUvllle; Frances childi'
ad to death because
killed instantCopenhaver, junior from Farm- they had established their homes ly when Sue Bundle] i mpl i
Mile Loul
omore in the room of Frances Satter- trash — odd o
from Lynchburg: Nancy Harrell. fleld, and besides they always did 'In Hash, you know. Mv brothel
junior from Empona: Mrs. Eh/a- say that that bunch on Rltz Rowe Willie Watt, wa
In
(Unman, senior from Pros- was pust a bunch of tight wads
n a trap one day
pect; Catherine Lynch, sophomore anyway.
when she discovered, all too
1
from Lebanon; Anne Masloff. junMy cousin Weary Wat. with alas thai sine--in,t ', lap-trap'
ior from Danville; and Sara Mo- whom I used to play often, met MaiKeni Steven
iomlzling, junior from Winchester.
I
cry sad death.
She died of
Continued on Page 4

Miss Millie Mortimer Mouse
MusesOverSad Autobiography

Bcorc Eh Thorn Bids
Issued to 9 Ciirls

and Virginia Mae Ellett. Crewe,
seniors; Marilyn Bell. Richmond;
Lucy Manson. Norfolk, and Jane
Waring Ruffin. Charles City county, juniors, were tapped by Alpha
Kappa Gamma, honorary (rater*
nity In leadership, this morning
in chapel.
Frances Craddock is president
of Pi Gamma Mu, honorary fraternity in social science, and is
chairman of the finance committee of the War Council.
Virginia Mae Ellett is Head of
May Day committee, president of
Pi Kappa Sigma sorority, president of Cotillion, and has been
elected Mardi Gras Queen this
year.
Marilyn Bell has been active on
the Debate team, is chairman of
Ihe USO committee, was director
of the Junior produc'ion. is mrprealdent of the junior class and
of Mu Omega sorority and is
president of Pi Kappa Delta.
Lucy Manson has shown leadership as president of the Dramatic Club, is various phases of
Home Economics work, and as a
member of the A. A. council and
of the USO committee.
Jane Ruffin is the managing
editor of the Rotunda, a member
Of the Colonnade staff, and active
on the debating team.
Alpha Kappa Gamma r
Oizea leadership, in the various
iiilds of school activity, and places
importance on scholarship and
character, as well. Hannah Lee
Crawford,
president,
conducted
the tapping service and read a
paper on the meaning of the fraternity and the signilicniicr of the
choosing of the patron saint. Joan
of Arc. for whom this Circle is
named
Other officers are Frances Lee
Hawthorne, vice-president; Ella
Banks Weathers, secretary, and
Connelly, treasurer.
Miss
Elizabeth Burger and Miss Ruth
Oleavea are advisers.

Butcher's, Hangout
For Frosh, Faculty,
Defies Description
By SI I! III NKI.IV

n

on i ampua when you're oil

and oil campui when you're on.

What la It? None other
Butcher'i Then we might not
arrive at a definite 01

all ifl

meaning
Yon WOUldn'l exactly s;iy ||

i General store. But rath
ii hangout. For whom? Well,
I.:' from ■ P. C. girl
oil flown tO lliot hers and liable
Beanie Dudley made her
i ip to Butcher'' . not ,t» i

.in College but In i
cartia
who an the Butoher'a? Ma.
Pa. and Son. i
i verybody
.Shorty". Ma is the on. t.> ftp
i" ii to d you '.mi a hidden bai
dy son help' and la Ui
ening to join the Merchant MaWhere is BUN fiei
Oh I down
I When even Annie
'.'..'M. d to kno'
|
OUld

tnilla icecream
she was
Immedlati Ij din i ted to Buti
d then I:

ear there bul by the tune
■

the now II t u I ol m ai
off, Bute! I
important
ni luded in the student' M in.nook.
We are nil very fond ol 1!
I
nd it will always In | pej i
ol B T.i
' ar on i ampu
off
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"This is a Watch Bird Watching a B.-S. B.Were You a Busy-Sign Breaker Today?"
Evidently wherever there is a group,
there arc some present in thai gOTlip win.
have no respect for the rights of the others.
These same unfortunates have a firm belief
that rules arc made for everyone but themselves.
In this instance, the group is composed
of all who live in the dorms, and the selfish
few are those who have so little regard for
their neighbor's privacy as to break busy
signs and to intrude where friends are
studying. The busy sign is. of course, made
for some one else on the hall, and hung on
the door to keep out the cold.
Since a certain amount of Studying is
required, busy signs arc made as a signal
that the occupant of a room wishes to have
a few moments of quiet, conducive to work.

For Home-Front Fighting
Prepare By Learning Now
Often we are reminded that the future
of our country depends upon the younger
generations, which means, in part, those
who are in college. Many of your country's
leaders have asked young people to remain
in school as long as possible, in order to
fit themselves for future usefulness.
If we are to serve, we should study and
at tempt to learn just what is going on. In
accordance with this idea, a group of girls
—anyone who is interested—will meet weekly to study various points of interest in the
world today. They will keep up, as far as
possible, with the events of the war. and
will ask those members of the faculty and
of the student body who are well versed in
special fields, to lead the discussions. No
one jjroup will be in charge or will lead the
thinking. Everyone is invited to pool her
ideas.
For anyone who feels her responsibility
as a citizen and a patriot, this study group
will lead to a well of knowledge and will be
an answer to unexpressed hope.

The busy Sign la a hint, that, if taken, will
assure her privacy for the time she wishes
and needs it. But for some time now, busy
aigns have been decreasing in effectiveness
just because some poor soul can't read or
else just isn't superstitious and doesn't believe in signs—especially those signs thai
say "Stay out—we want quiet!"—or, in a
word, "Busy."
It gives the school an air of kindergarten to have cute little signs huntf around on
the bulletin boards to remind the girls to
respect busy signs. But such reminders
have been made necessary. It is hoped that
By Bernice Copenhaver
the student body will grow up sufficiently to
The Germans are using their best troops
respect the rights of others, in which event
in
counterattacking
the bridgehead below
of "the watch bird" signs can go back to the
Rome, and the fighting is fierce. In fact,
nursery.
the Allies have had to "readjust and consolidate" themselves in such a way that they
have lost two miles in their march to Rome,
but they are standing firm in their new positions. The fighting in the streets of Cassino
is very bitter. The Germans are sending in
more men and weapons to prolong this battle as long as possible. With the capture of
Masera Albanita, two miles west of CassiTHE ROTUNDA
no, Cassino is practically surrounded by the
Established November 26, 1920
Allies.
Published each Wednesday evening of the college
* » » •
year, except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College.
A new offensive has been opened by the
Farmville. Virginia.
Rusians in the Lower Dnieper River area. A
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168 wedge was made between Krivoi Rog and
Printers: The Farmville Herald
Nikopol which cut the retreat for more than
Represented for national advertising by National five Nazi infantry divisions. The Reds capAdvertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repretured more than 250 towns and settlements,
*ntatlve. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
and
are within 33 miles of Nikopol which
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
the
Nazis
have held desperately because of
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 in the
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of ore deposits there.
March 8. 1934.
* * • •
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"On Broadwa\

The week end was strangely
quiet with so many girls away, but
nevertheless we picked up a few
juicy morsels on broadway
(Broadway at
STC extending
from Cunningham Hall through
Main Building to Longwood).
First of all, the long distance
call that Marilyn got from Chuck
Friday night. We couldn't hear
but one end of the conversation
but that was enough. The STC
phone booths are not sound proof,
Marilyn, and we wish you the best
of luck!
"While the cat is away the
mouse will play." Perhaps the old
saw isn't exactly apropos here,
but anyway we couldn't help noticing the little freshman with
Crist while Carolyn Hayzlett had
gone to see Earle. That Buckler!
child even took him to church,
and was she proud!!
Lillian Goddin's sisters added a
new spue to life on second floor
junior building this week end . . .
Bring em back again. Lily.
Short Story of the Week . . .
We can't give all the details caus3
then it would cease to be a short
story, but ask Jane Knapton or
Jane Smith about the mixup of
names. It all started when one
of the Janes was returning from
Carolina last week end. and things
came to a climax—and what a
climax!—Sunday when the gentleman concerned appeared unexpectedly on the scene. They tell
us that alls fair in love and
war—and far be it from this
humble reporter to say which this
is.
And while were getting straight
on things ... It was a group of
the Home Ec girls who prepared
that supper for Dr. Merritt and
not the Home Ec Club.
Prettiest sight of the week—
the orchid Nimmo was wearing
when she returned Sunday afternoon.
Club '45 had competition last
week on 2nd floor Annex. Some
fans were so engrossed in the
"swoon crooner" that they issued
the production. Each as he choose
said the old man as he kissed the
cow.
Vera Loyd is sporting a new
frat pin. Looks good ... Is good!
Never let it be said that STC
girls can be scared off. Despite
the warning of "Measles", Martha
Russell East trekked off to Woodberry Forest.
New arrangements noticed: Virginia Fry Terrell with Jack Stevens and Jerry Payne with ' Tinga-Ling" Bell.
What is it that Virginia Radogna has the rest of us ain't? She
gets a picture 'and of a liandsome guy. too) in the 5 o'clock
mail, and then before half a dozen
hours are past, she has callers—
two of them, one Army and one
Navy. And Shorty Taliaferro is
doing all right by herself, too!
Hun Carper really knows how
to choose 'em. He came for her,
took her away, and then brought
her back—Olive, too!
With an H. S. C. dance in the
offing, there should be big^lo-,
ings. And so tune in next week—]
same time, same station—for the
latest detail* "On Broadway."

•

A showdown between Rritain and Spain
la expected within the next two weeks. I
Spain's violation of neutrality may mean
war. The British press has demanded
"strong action" to sec that Franco fulfills
the principles of neutrality, and the next
step is up U) Franco.
• • • • •
The Senate has begun the third week of
debating OK the service vote bll. The administration seems to have the votes at hand to
ke.p this opposition move in check until it
can perfect this bill.

•«

%"f
This Sunday was the beginning
of the Sunday School contest
which will inn through February The Baptist are leading with
The Methodist have 8%,
and the Presbyterian 5'i. There's
plenty of room for improvement
for all of us. Let's bring these
figures up next Sunday.
Regular Committee Meetings
will be held tonight at 10 o'clock.
Ii is Important that all members
be present since this will be the
Hist meeting, with the freshmen
members of the Commit
Christian Worker's Co-operative
Training School will be held at
the Methodist Church February
14-18. This school is being sponsored by the Farmville Presbyterian and the Farmville Methodist
Churches. The classes will begin
at 7:45 P M. Everyone is invited
to attend the school.
Class sings on Saturday nights
will continue through February.
For the next two weeks the
denominational groups will have
charge of prayers. This week the
Episcopal and Baptist groups will
lend with the "Organization of the
Church" as the theme.
Continued on Page 5

AMERICAN
HEROES
BY LErF

SMMtau on /<•"' '" «UII.M., 1'ic. Charles H. Evan, w« captured
T 30 Ilal.an infantrjinr,, un.l march..! to .!,.• rear. A h.y.mct at hi.
wounded by rifle Are lie Ml a .a.m. pa,. I, nil nightfall, ,11,^,1
lack to our force, with valuahl,. inf..r,„„i„„ picked up a, a pri-'mr.
for thl. he wear, the I'urple Hear, and .he Silver Star Olel.rate
r.vans escape with another War lion.'

Question of the Week
When you leave school, and don't go home, where do you
like most to go?
Phe Whittle: I haven't been
away for ages, but I'd like to go
to Ft. Bragg.
Anne Summers: University of
Virginia!
Virginia Terrell: To Richmond,
where there's life!
Jane Waring RufTin: Virginia
Beach, because I lost a ring there
once and I'd like to And it.
Elsie Thompson: South America.
Dodie Jones: To Emporia < Guess
that will please my roommate.)
Anne Martin: Petersburg, where
I have an aunt.
Mary Lou Dondley: Depends
upon what's going on where.
Joe Beatty: When I leave school,
I go home.
Joan Davis: To the beach, any
ol' time, especially in the winter.
Jane Me rail: Hopewell, the
mushroom city.

Peggy Alphin: Hampden-SydI ney, because it's so unique.
Martha Droste: I prefer home
anytime.
Lucille Jones: Richmond— lots
of fine people there!
Rosemary I l.ini: Take me back
to V. P. I. in the good old days.
Anne Shufflebarger: Any place
Where I can get some sleep and
;ood food.
Manet flutter: Duke.
Alice Nichols: Debate trip to the
Carolinas .one in which we're not
defeated».
Helen MrCiuir*: This week-end
to the officers' club at Camp Lee!
Louise Bell: Hampden-Sydney,
because it's so quiet.
Faye Nimm»: Wilmington, N.
C. because it's the nearest city to
Camp Davis.
Virginia T Pullen: Wherever
Jack Is.

Letter to Editor:
Dear Editor:
Twice last week I was embarrassed by and ashamed of the
STC Student Body at public gathering;.
The freshmen, particularly, were guilty of a rudeness
and crudeness that was entirely
uncalled for among people who
have been reared in cultured
homes and who have been taught
a few fundamental rules of etiquette, at least.
On Friday morning I felt extremely sorry for the speaker as
he tried to make himself heard
above the tittering, book-dropping, and unnecessary coughing.
The students did not merely
whisper but talked in understones
throughout the lecture and lounged on each other in an effort to
catch up on lost sleep.
On Friday night a similar display of unmannerliness was given
at the recital. From the sound
of whistles coming from the girls
in the audience, one might think
that men were a terrific oddity at
S.T.C.
Laughs and applause at the

wrong time seem to be a phobia
with Farmville girls.
May I beseech these unheeding
creatures to be a little more careful of their conduct? If they
cannot appreciate- and enjoy what
is presented to them, they might
have the courtesy and decency to
grant that privilege to others who
desire it.
Sincerely,
EJizabeth Ann Jordan
'Editor's Note: Miss Jordan's letter expresses the opinion of several girls and a fa'Ulty member
who noted the above-mentioned
incidents and who requested an
editorial on student ronuct. Since
this letter so adequately expressed
the sentiments of all who asked
that something be written, an
editorial seemed unnecessary. It
is hoped that the students will
take notice and check up on their
behavior at lectures, recitals, and
other lyceums. We are gaining a
not-too-favorable reputation for
our entire school by such thoughtless and unladylike conduct.

Dorm Rooms Pass Expectations
With Essence of College Life
It's funny how ccllege is so difft rent from what you expect it to
be before you come. The people
aie different, the clasF.es are dtff< rent, the faculty are different.
ti ■ roomi ine different, and vou
a:e different. Sever il weeks ar;o
one reporter expounded at length
lr. these columns on how you spend
your time differently from how
you expected to.
And now we want to steal some
space to talk about rooms. Let us
t: fee a paap and see how they
measure up to the dainty rooms in
the bulletins. The catalog says of
the dormitory rooms: "Every room
is supplied with single beds and
other necessary furniture. The
rooms in Cunningham Hall are

grouped in suites of two with
connecting baths. Every building
is supplied with steam heat, elecn. lights, hot and cold water."
Which is all right as for as it
goes.
But he who wrote that hadn't
looked at a room very caiefully.
Somehow he forget to tell of the
table piled high with 'aD manuels. list year's annuals, stationery
boxes, bottles of ink of half a dozen or more hues, alarm clocks,
photographs and so on into the
night. He overlooked entirely the
blue blotter from Patterson's now
splotched with spilled ink and
grease where the grill leaked when
you fried potatoes last night.
Continued on Page 3
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8 Groups Complete *■* *"v
Ping Pong Round

IK lipperclassineii Were Selected
For '44 Varsity Basketball Team

Second Contest
Begins Today

16 Frosh Compose
Subvarsity Group
The 1944 varsity basketball
squad and sub-varsity squad have
been selected with eighteen players chosen for the varsity and
sixteen freshmen on the subvarsity.
Selection was based on playing
ability, sportsmanship, and interest. Representing the varsity
are Margaret Bear, Louise Blaine.
Norma Chandler. Patsy Connelly, Mildred Droste, Lillian Elliott.
Frances Griffin, Rosa Hill. Edith1
Lovtna. Margaret Orange. Ceclle
Parr. Dottie Sue Simmons. Bobbie Scott. Eleanor Wade. Martha
Watkins. Billy Wade. Mary Walker Watts, and Helen Wilson.
Sub-varsity is composed of
freshmen only as no freshmen is
on the regular varsity squad. This!
season's sub-freshmen group includes
Kitty Sue Bridseforth.
Martha Droste. Beanie Dudley.
Margaret Ellett. Marian Hubbard,
arei Lohr.
uonr, Dot
um1
Sue Hundley. Margaret
Owen. Katheryn Parker. Betty
Parrish. Nancy Parrish, Mary |
Agnes Sheffield, Nellie Smith, Rebecca Tomlinson. Ann Tucker,
and Mickey Williams.

On the Ball

ol the dances will be like that one
Mexico's colors are red. black and
green. These will be the colors
used In costuming Tin ~
are a vivid people and their dances
nre typically so. Every girl in the
school is given a chance to pa 11
cipae in May Day. so when they
call for girls to be in the dances.
all of you who are interested, be
sure to join in making this yiai
May Day one of the best.
Aquatic Talents
Participants in the interr'ass
swimming meets are hard at work
trying to improve their speed and
strokes each afternoon in the
school pool. When the meet starts
it 11 up to you as spectators to be
there to back your class team on
to victory.
H.uk stroke, side stroke. Australian crawl, and free style are but
a few of the different types of
races that will be held. Exhibition
diving will prove interesting to tin
spec tutors as well as the swimming
Pigskin Fans
Last Saturday afternoon found
several of the girls playing football behind the library. We don't
recommend this for those who are
not ready for a rough and tumble
game, but it did prove fun for
those who played. Perhaps thev
are working up a team for next
year. Who knows, we might be
able to get a game with HampdrnSydney!
Continued from Page 2
Speaking of Hampden-Sydney.
And who do you say that I
am?" he asked them. So Simon Saturday night found several S.
Peter answered.
You are the T. Cem at the game, and it was
Christ, the Son of the living God." a good one. Although the Raiders
"Blessed are you, Simon, Son of were outmatched by an All-AmeriJonah." said Jesus, "for flesh and can team, they put up a good
blood have not revealed this to fight, and the game was one of the
you, but my Father who is in best of their season. Since the
heaven! Moreover I say to you sport was begun, basketball has
that you are Petras ia rock), and become one of America's favorite
on this petra irocki I will build sports. It is a fast game, and almy church, and the gates of though not quite as thrilling as
Hades shall not prevail against football, it always proves interesther."
Matt. 16:15-19 ing.
Until next week, yours truly
i Montgomery translation)
bids you adios, and don't forget to
stay in the game.

Recital Review
Last Friday night Orcheelfl presented its third annual recital in
the large auditorium. It was filled
With S. T. C'.'ers. H.-S. sailors, the
faculty, and townspeople. The audience was an appreciative one.
for they seemed to enjoy all the
dances.
This year the club gave a variety of dances. The tempo ol the
music, the composition of the
dances, the costumes and lighting
were a varied theme of artistic
temperament. All ksnds of moods
were expressed. Heavy one, like
"To Those Who Will Speak, in
which the girls portrayed a symbol of those who have died on the
battlefield. Light ones, like the
waltz, which was a portrait of
light and color, or the Juba. Which
was negroid jazz.
Work for May Day lias already
begun. It is to have a IRnrlrtn
theme, and the dances are to be
typically Spanish type. The Lullaby which you saw in the recital
had a Spanish theme, and m-inv

"There*! nothing like sharing
First round matches in the ping
your man with a horse", said pong annual tournament ended
someone on the sidelines, and today. All players were required
Betsy was forced to agree. Sump- to complete the first series of
i i I'ncldy was in great shape last games in order to qualify to the
nesday r.r.i! Thursday, and rules of the contest.
put flicka and Cindy over the
Completing the games, scores
jumps with the most Jovial of were recorded on the chart of
.spin is. Cindy remained rather players and winners will now be
calm, despite her three and a matched against another group
hulls but the frolicking Flicka. for the second round which will
was uniT.strainable. and she side- last for a week. During this time
stepped i at a gallop, of course i all challenge games must be played
I Ptr 'lie ti.ld before actually go- off and scores reported to Ruth
ing over the poles.
Dugger. manager of ping pong.
Bt t part of the performance Ball. nets, and ra: quett are locatthe way Sumptcr donned the ed in Mike Shifflett's room on
blue jeans over that zoot-suit. And second floor annex and Miss Hers
did you see the bow tie? Maybe olllrc.
be .sings to his mounts ... 'Us
Anne Jones defeated M. Agnes
stated he's a sure double for Sin- Sheffield; Shirley Peirce won over
Dorothy Sue Simmons, basket- atra!
Cab Overbey; and Lucille Jones
ball manager
Anyhow, it was a good show defeated Mary Ann Loving. Also,
while it lasted, and came to us Phyllis Watts defeated Sue HundOrcliesis <, I'OU|) (ioeS through the courtesy of Caldwell ley; Ophelia Whitttle won over
and Cheatwood. inc.
r,
Nellie Smith, and Rebecca Tomm
lx
The trail ride Saturday earned i linson defeated Dot Overcash. The
To DailCe SympOSlUIH
^ Carolina in March for Margaret Wilson the prefix of I other matches were between Mary
•Cowboy Maggie", but at least Walker Wattts vs. Margaret Ellet it be understood that she did lett. and Helen Wilson vs. Kitty
Come the middle of March, and some tall sticking while MacAr- Sue Brideforth, but scores have
or
SSFSOJi.
°V
Hill, North £■""»
Carolina,
to a %Sltt»upweepnuieto««hmtthegolf^
dance course on his two hind feet. Even not teen ^corded.
Second round games will be besymposium, sponsored by the wnen Joyce took over, he tried tween Ann Jones vs. Shirley
Dance Club and Physical Educa- some high-stepping on the home Pierce. Lucille Jones vs. the Elletttion Department of the Univer- I route but his maniacal mood Watts match. B. Minitree vs. the
sity of North Carolina. S.T.C. is could be explained by the fact Wilson-Bridgeforth match, and
to be the only Virginia college re- that he's been standing with a Rebecca Tomlinson vs. Ophelia
presented at the symposium and cold for several days, and was Whittle,
it should prove interesting to see just feeling good on his first day
the other college's ideas of dancs. out.
The program begins at 10; 00
Mac's been pretty rambunctious
a. m. and will consist of classes of late, anyhow Two of the pretm dance technique and compost- Upst fa„s m executed were tosstion conducted by teachers of Lj last week and one was Joe
€
Eade.s. at it again, and finding out
aarved at 12;30 and followed by that Mac likes to kick up his heels |
an informal discussion of subjects •eel so often, too. The other was
relative to the dance. Each group Shirley Gibson, jumping Lindy for
will tiien have an opportunity to the first time. But the funny part
rehearse on the stage and at 4:00 was, she didn't go off while jumpp. m. each group is to give a short ing .. . she resented those spurs
demonstration of some technique just once too often, and Shirley
or dance composition indicative of got a close look at the new spring
Continued from Pnae 1
the work they have been doing, i grass. And then someone asks,
, EUen Moore, Beverley Peebles,
In the evening a square dance will for curiosity's sake, "Where are
, Doris Ramsey. Eloise Stancell.
be held for the college groups at- you from. Shirley?" and our crestI Markent Stevens, and Mary Wattending the Symposium, and the fallen heroine drops her eyes, and
i kins.
Navy Pre-flight cadets stationed scarcely audibly whipers.
"Falls
at Chapel Hill.
Also Emma Allen, Louise HnrChurch. Va"!
Plans are already under way as In addition to the now lamrell, Ann Shufflebarger. Olivia
to which dances the club will take ilar Sunday afternoon sight of
Meade, Ann Buck, Rose M. Wagwith them. "To Those Who Will I Joyce and Co. in Beauty's Goner, Jean D. Harrison. Christine
Speak is one that will definite-jt this week caught town.gals
Shlfllett, Martha F. Webb. Lillian
ly go and the Reel is another be- Emma A„en and Judy Cocks
Johnson. Doris Harper, Margaret
Wilson, and Grace Loyd.
ins thought over A thorough job and g
araham out with Prinof polishing up the dances to be cess. Flicka and Winnie, tearing
Also Nancy Whitehead. Nancy
Lucille Jones, Betty Kills off
taken will be done before the Club
Harrell, Marilyn Johnson, Ann
to a ptaaj pong match.
leaves. Only eight girls are to go
Christian. Mary V. Vondelshr.
because of transportation facilit- as the hot plate on the floor, and ~
Mary M. Fontaine. Mary A. Tabor.
ies, and that is another problem the sweater stretcher behind the up the turf to the tune of a howl- Gwen Ackiss, Helen Appenon,
chair and the typewriter under the ing wind, that whipped the manes Betty Bibb. Pat Dole. Jane'Glenn,
facing Orchesis at the moment.
about in a swirl of beauty, and u>\s Ravenough, and Katherlne
Those of you who are interested bed.
in dance will want to know of the Moverover he never looked in the onlookers stopped for a longer Kearsley.
program to be held in Tire Mosque middle room of the suite at all. pause than usual. There's no
in Richmond this Sunday at 4:00 Had ho. he must have seen the prettier sight, or if there is. we|». .^
Private Jose Limon inter- clothes line stretched from door have yet to find it.
11>
nationally famous dancer, and '" door, the dirty dishes on the
Come on out and see what we f
BOH stationed at Camp Irv will ; ■''"'■ ' i'" . inpiy nilsin the win- mean, some tune
You don't
Drepent his Camp Lee Concert °°r sill beside the tootli paste, hafta read a book to learn about
Danes Group with music by the :|lr«" polish and first aid equip- leads and diagonals . . . and beCanip Le« Symphony orchestra, ment. And he missed altogether sides . . . now that Henning has
Ihe program is for the benefit Of I *« loose implements like the gone, Joyce needs some one to
tlu" welfare and i« creation*! fund hammer and the screw driver and help her yell instructions!!!
Run ... for the luwa.
of the camp. The tickets are fifty the can opener.
PEGASUS
But I guess all those things were
cents to two sjollars and fifty
not there when he looked. Men
cents, tax included.
aren't allowed in the dorms when
we're here so he must have made
his tour during the summer. His
descriptions fit the room as it was
Continued from Page 2
Farmville, Virglina
when we got here. But look at it
And he must have been near- now!
sighted cause he made no menCAREFUL MANAGEMENT
tion of that bulletin board which
Men are dying tor the Four
COURTEOUS SERVICE
is the essence of the room. Pinned
Freedoms. The least we can
to it with straight pins, thumb
do here at home is to buy
Interest paid on
tacks and corsage pins are small
War Bonds—10<*< for War
white envelopes 'they're so thrillSavings Deposits
Iliads, every pay day.
ing — bids to honor societies, in\ it at ions to teas! i. flower ribbons,
special specials and telegrams,
The Convenient Store for Faculty
clippings that tell of last year's
and Student Body
roommate's wedding, the sergeant
FRESH FLOWERS
Good I IIIIIKS to eat and drink
stripes and the air corps insignia.
a few treasured snapshots and a
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
few ticket stubs, to say nothing
of the various and sundry collec(High Street)
tion of "inspirational'' magazine
pictures
How he missed the book case is
beyond understanding. Its piled up
Visit our store for your supply of
high with unread parallel material, text books, notebooks and
records.—We have—
magazines.
COLUMBIA
VICTOR
to
And the window—he didn't
DECCA
mention those drapes you worked
so hard on nor the jar of Jelly
and the mayonnaise and the empOpposite INi-.ti.ltn c
ty coke bottles on the still nor the
fruit Juice and the milk on the
See Betty Bridgeforth
outside
311 Weet Third Street
And he forgot such little details
Our Representative

The "Y"

4 Girls Initiated
Into Monogram Club
Patsy Connelly. Shirley Pierce.
Mildred Droete, seniors, and Ophelia Whittle. Junior, received initiation into the Monogram Club on
Monday night, February 7.
Monograms, bearing the S. T
C. letters were awarded to the new
members. Sara Jeffreys, president
of the Monogram Club, has announced.

KEEP ON

fatfata/fcedtfadi
W.TH

WAR BONDS

Dramatic Club

PLAIN
RYTF.X STATIONERY
ILM A BOX

Martin the Jeweler
Select your favorite shade of
LIPSTICK AMI ROUGE
at

ROSE'S
54046c Stores
Farmvillr's Most Popular Store

SPECIAL
DNE LOT

Peoples National
Bank

Dorm Rooms

J unior Coats
and

Suits

Collins Florist

12.98
Mint coot... beautifully cut and
tailored . . . hare's a 'many
ITlu^ctuA to steal a march on
hit heart. Pot O' Gold ipun
(rayon); the blouie in burning
bush, fern green, copper clay,
bluebell. Sir.. 9-15

BALDWIN'S

REDUCED

BUTCHER'S

S. T. C. Students

Vs toV2

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

Second Floor Elevator Service

Wilson's
Firestone Store

Kleanwell Cleaners

• DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

.
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■Use lour Natural Assets
Arranging New Hair-Do
With the spring fever that in-'
\;itir. our spirit* from UM Dm
m day in February
thoughti ni new clothes, DM
;md new hair-does, The
supply of the in-1 >"" >• limited
bin the last I li
' and
unratloned
Take 11
Id mop. your m
MI ion well In hand and stand before the mirror. Accoi d
shape of your face, should jroui
hair do be wl
"' youi
!
ng and I bin
your hair
too Ion '
horten the length
if your face la heart shaped, do)
Mini coftieur accent thai face?
Are you using such gifts as widow's peaks, ii I'ood hair Una, ■
natural wave, U 10 to tin
advantage? After considering the
question! go i" work.
II you could do Without tWO
Inches or so, go down town and
find someone who knows how to
n move the ext ess if your roommate happi ii • to knov. how. trust
your hair to her hands. Don't
in afraid to try lomathlng new
and different and don't be discouraged when ii doesn't do so
well the Bret tat day
Though sleek hound-dog hair
docs are still in VoRue the accent
a the sleekness with just enough length in give that impression, it you arc wearing it long.
curl ii more than once .i week.
brush n nil ii shines, and kM P
n clean. When spring springs,
try braiding it With a ribbon for
the third part of the plait, and
be . ine that there arc no
Sticking forth to add to the porcupine appearance,
To sonic ii new part works a
miracle, gay pi rhaps from a side
to a renter part or to the other
side. Try Ihcni with a comb after
you wash your hair.
When you get Hie spring blues
for something new. try a new
hair-do

Art Class Completes
Murals for Main Rec
Two mural paintings have recently been completed by a class
i«n and hung in the Rec of
the Main Building. The paintin' par! of a project of the
ommittee In improving the
appearance of the hall.
I'M lured m the murals are armenta of college students at
and at play, done as symbolic of the many phases of college life.
.Students who worked on the
murals arc Eleanor Correll, Mary
I ii Dondley, Lucille Lewis. Sally
Robertson. Edith Sanford and
Ola Mangel Terrell.
The
group worked as a class on the
paintings under the supervision of
Miss Virginia Bedford, of the art
department.

Frolic on Longwood
Lawns For Fun, Rest
Our campus may not be large.
but it does include a beautiful
extra place of playground out at
PTOOd. It's rolling lawn has
afforded S.T.C. girls a place for
walking, for playing golf, and for
picnics in the spring for many
years, and now the soldiers are
likewise llnding the Longwood air
restful and refreshing.
For these wintry Sunday aft-

• Continued from Page 1

According to the National Geoi rapine Society then are more
Hum
7()o.ooo quinine bearing
in Columbia BoUth Amei
ica.

Just Looking* Thanks
By PAT MADDOX

Alice Ni hols, president of the
Debate Club, announced today
that a debate was slated for Saturday. February 12. at 8 o'clock, in
tin Honor's Room, with Randolph
Macon Woman's College.
The college is sending down ope
team to uphold the negative on
the question: Resolved: That the
United States should cooperate in
establishing and maintaining an
international police force upon the
defeat of the Axis."
The same topic will also be debated February 25 with two teams
from Radford.
Alice Nichols and Marilyn Bell
will compose the affirmative team
from Farmville in the debate Saturday night.

JUST LOOKING. THANKS
After a week filled with exciting things to do, the week end
was almost an anti-climax. First
on the list was the closing night
of Club '45—a production of
which the Juniors might be justly proud. Following closely on
its heels was the Orchesis recital,
which was truly lovely. The music, costumes, and dances were
Hary Moore MrCorkle. presiperfection and all who saw it left
dent of Kappa Delta Pi
with a feeling of pride in the
girls who had worked so hard to
make it a success.
While most of us counted ourDear Students:selves lucky just to spend the
week end in peace and quiet,
Have you added any new books
there were some who got the
to your personal library? We just
Continucd from Page 1
traveling bug and departed for
Wish to remind you that the Personal Library Building Contest is that'll remind him you'll still be all corners of the state.
still on and we hope you are add- ] around when the boys are home
Wearing out their dancing sliping to your collection some of the again. The main thing is to get pers at V.M.I, were: Anne Curley,
excellent new books which are! em off in time . . . cause they're
currently being published.
jA-number- on the current list beDon't forget that all personal >°>wnR to Ol' Man Morale.
Also on account of the War.
libraries of those contestants entering will be displayed early in we find those home-front ideas
May. If you have not yet entered and ideals . . . "unrationed
State Teachers College. Farmand wish "to do so. see Gerry Beck- amounts of love", "no shortage of
wis, ps
"- that you'll be mine", "ans- ville. will be the meeting place of
ner. Let 's make this one of the i
| wer soon before the postages goes the Methodist Student Conferbig events of this year.
ence. February 25-27. when stuKAPPA DELTA PI ! up to 4c . . ." and so on and on. . . dents from universities and colI things that we'll remember long
i after have meat and sugar again, leges in the state of Virginia, will
things as can be had to eat! LongAnd another . . . very vital gather to discuss the theme. "That
wood buns, chocolate cake, sand- phase to this year's selection . . . We May All Be One."
The Rev. G. C. Speidel. former
wiches, coffee, tea , . And come tis 1944. gals, and Leap Year ! !
Spring, the soft, clouds, the green The possibilities are innumerable, missionary to Korea, now of the
grass, the budding trees all will You can beg him. borrow him, University of Virginia, Charlottesmark the ideal spot for a pleasant buy him, steal him. plead with ville, is state director and counafternoon that will ease away the him. snake him or threaten him selor of the conference.
Guest speakers will be Dr. Clarcares of school life.
j... but if you can get him. he's
Yep, we are lucky that part of all yours this year! There are ence T. Craig. Oberlin College.
our campus is "away from it all", 365 days in this year, and every Oberlin. Ohio, will be the platform
out where all is beautiful and one a Sadie Hawkins day. but if speaker and Dr. Harold Ehrenwhere everyone can roam on a you want to be real smart, catch sperger, of Nashville. Tenn.. edibrisk afternoon of winter or a him this time and marry him in tor of "Motive" who will represent
soft spring day.
'45 . . . just so's people won't be the General Board of Education,
co-sponsor of the conference.
catty!
The program for the week end
Yes. the same old variety hangs
on. and the changes all amount conference will include platform
to the same vital point . . . they addresses, morning worship and
all say "Be my Valentine". They business meetings, discussions and
have started arriving around here, directed recreation.
Student officers are Julia Ann
Opportunity is offered women and the fun they cause is irre- Stanton. president, Randolphto receive a free 13-week train- placeable. All in all, they can't
. but the best story Macon Woman's College, Lynching course in fundamentals of,
.bea!'
we've
heard
yet is that of the burg; vice - president. Margaret
engineering at the Virginia PolyHudson. Mary Washington Coltechnic Institute at Blacksburg. careful little soldier who neatly lege. Fredericksburg; and Pauline
wrote
his
return
address
in
the
Starting dates are February 21,
corner opposite the "free" . . . Walker, William and Mary ColJune 16 and September 18.
lege, Williamsburg: secretary.
The course of study is designed and then signed the Valentine Francis Currin, State Teachers
"Guess
Who"!
Incidentally,
it
to teach women to make engineerlhe young lndy qulle awllile College, Radford; treasurer. Mary
ing drawings, prepare maps, test':took
and inspect engineering materials, t0 imaK'np who in the world . . Elizabeth Grizzard. State TeachPublicity
Ten to one tnere are some girls ers College, Farmville;
assist in experimental research I nere
chairman,
Evelyn
Holladay,
Ranmake computations, compile rewho had definitely vowed
dolph-Macon.
ports, and handle technical cor- to grow up this year, and not
The approaching conference is
clutter up the mails with such
respondence.
trash. G'wan . . . we've said it's one of a series held annually on
College graduates who complete ,
a nation-wide scale under austhis course satisfactorily w,ll bl sure
^*P yYea
[' *'T , T!,
*
U ,( k
nd y U c n pices of the Methodist Board of
eligible for civil service rating of
J? ** f
° , * Education in cooperation with
H °
Junior Engineer at a salary o "£* mm £" *>* °J ™^y th,s State Student Conference.
$2,430 per year including ^i time: in most cases he 11 be some»<•«•
TkL/_k.
J
■_
where . its
more
than deeptime. Those
who do
not. have
a where
,ly appreciated.
J
„,
We readJ one
degree will be eligible for a rating
Valentine this week that covered
based on the nature and extent the whole idea pretty well, and
of their previous education and
was the simplest one yet . . .
Pure Drugs
experience.
Know what it said? "I'm willin'
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Room, board, laundry, books . . . how bout you?"
I Mr.i styles In stationery
and drawing instruments will cost
Quality—Price—Service
approximately $110 and is payable
at the beginning of the course
Students live and take their meals
Continued from Pa(,e 1
In college dormitories. There is
no charge for tuition or collego ing on yellow crepe paper.
One 35 passenger bus and station
If Martha Wells is still won:' i
as the federal government
for Instruction and educa- dering about that cake missing a wagons and taxies. For special
tional suppln
long time ago—I could sure tell
her a funny story about a couple
trips and chartered service.
of two-legged rats.
■PILLING TEHRAN

KDP Writes Again

Father Time

STC Conference
February 25-27

Bernice Copenhaver, and Margaret Sheffield, while Martha Russell East was doing a little rugOUtttng at Woodbury Forest.
The bright lights of Richmond
lured: Margaret Rebersold. Betsy
Corr. Earlene Kimmerling. Mary
William Calvert, Mae Derieux.
Shirley Easterly. Shirley Gibson.
Caroline Huddle. Betty G. Johnson, Mike Shiflett. Lib West, and
Martha Lee White.
In the big city of Roanoke for
the week end were Betty Jane
Austin, Rachael Brugh. Beverly
Bohon. Helen Cobbs. Elizabeth
Driscoll. Ann Foster. Kathryn
Hutchinson. Carolyn Hayslett.
Gussie Himes, while m neai by
Rocky Mount were Emily Carper.
Natalie Carroll. Betty Ann Wimbish.
Nancy Wilkinson. Glenn Ann
Patterson, and Shirley Skinner
trekked to Kenbridge. while Mabbot Perkins. Kitty Parham. and
Jeanne Richardson got a taste of
the home life in Petersburg.
To Norfolk went Freddie Butt.
Anne Brushwood. Beverly Boone.
Shirley Cruser. Lois Meekins. Ellen Moore. Katherine Parker, and
Earlye Lee Palmer. And having
a big time in Danville were Betajf
Fox. Martha Higgins. Barbara Lee
Myers, and Lynne Sprye.
South Hill claimed Betty Minetree. Anne Tucner. and Jane Paulette. while not far away but still
having a good time were Jo Beatty. Poguie Massey. Betty Overrash. Dotty Overcash. Agnes
Stokes. Anne Summers and Louise Bell, who week - ended in
Hampden-Sydney.

Kodak Films
Printed and Developed
25c F.ntire Roll

Southside Drug Store

VPI Engineering
Courses for Women

War Study Group
keep up with tht f\ents of the
world and members of the faculty
and student body will be asked to
lead the i
n from time to
time.
A Minilai group mel once a
wi eh lasl reai
i hi ic meetings
will probably be held each Friday night,

U. VI. Team To Debate
AlS.T.C. February 12

Soldiers enjoy Longwood
the spring.

in

ernoons, there's no place like
homeq Longwood hut far enough to grant a brisk walk out,
and at the end. such yum-yummy

Gray's Drug Store

Miss Mouse

Practically every newspaper
which carried the account of the
meetln between Preati lent Roosevelt, Winston Churchill and Jos■ p! Stalin referred to the meeting
place as Teheran. The OOmct
spelling of the city is Tehran

Farmville Mfg. Co.
Mill, WORK
BMI.DING MATERIALS

WE WIRE FLOWERS
EVERYWHERE

Continental Bus Line

CHAPPELL'S

—of—

NUBBY KNIT
SWEATERS
In Spring Pastels

Phone 78

COLLINS FLORIST
Visit Us For
BEST SODA FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

NEW SHIPMENT

$7.98
Patronize
PATTERSONS

Also . . .

Spring Plaid

The Complete Drug Store
DEI.H IOI S

J.J.NEWBERRYCO.

SANDWICHES

I IImvllle's Newest and Finest
5-10-25c Store

College Shoppe
Ml 1

I

Ml

—At—

SHANNON'S

Visit Our Complete

Anklet Department
New Spring
Collars

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S AND IIOLLJNGSWORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE
PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

Skirts
IW% Wool

$8.98
BALDWIN'S

